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CHANGES OF THE VERTICAL DIS1'RIBUTION OF MOSQUITOES 
IN FOREST ENVIRONMENT* 

Investigations were carried out on the vertical distribution of mosquitoes in 
forest environment from the young trees layPr to the layer above the canopy. Differences 

in the structure of moequito fauna caught by night in light..-traps were stated as compared 
with the fauna caught by day in this environment. The investiga ted forest layers differed 

in the total mosquito abundancy, males and females participation and tbe degree of pre
ff"rence by indi~idual spet'ies. Aedes maculatus Meig. and Aedes excrucians Walk. were 
most numerous by night in the young trees layer and bf'low the canopy, 4edes cinereus 

Meig. and Aedes communr.s De Geer in tht- canopy and l 'ulex pipiens L. above thf' canopy. 

The problem of the vertical differentiation of anin1als occurrence in the 

environn1ent is particularly important if it is analysed from the point of view 

of the co-occurrence of species or anin1al ~roups in the ~iven layers of the 

vegetation and l1ence the possibility of arising ol biocenotic connections 

between them. In forest environn1ent the vertical differentiation of animals is 

particularly evident. It n1ay be tr·aced either in a permanent connection of 

certain animal species with the definite layers of vegetation or, as is the case 

with mosquitoes, the temporal occurrence in different forest layers. As it is 

well known, mos1 uitoes change the place of their occurrence during 24-hours 

n1oving from the l i tter and understorey upward to the canopy and back. Elton 

ana Mille r (1954), appreciating theoretic:1l and practical in1portance of 

partitioning the ecological niche of species, have worked out the classification 

* From the Institute of Ecology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warszawa. 
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of forest animals associations taking ~s tl1eir basis the stratified arrangen1ent 

of forest vegetation givin~ in conse1uence the stratified arrangement of the 

anin1als. 1'he occurence of n1osquitoes in these different str~ta enables n1os

quitoes, first of all, various contacts with their JJOtential eneniies, different 

in different layers of vegetation. 'I.he experirrlent·:il investi~ations carried out 

recently l.,v the author concerning the rate of rr1os<1uito abun<lancy reduction t>y 

son1e species of wandering .and wP.b SJliders have r>rovecl d considerable influen

ce of these pre<lators on the level of 111os<~uito abunJa'lcy in experirr1ental con 

<litions. Vle crtn expect that in · natur:il conditions SJ>i<lers can also play an irn

portant part in lin1iti'"lg the numbers of m0squitoes. But their activity is n1ainly 

limi te<l to the undergro,vth and shrubs and conset111entlv the effectiveness of 
..... 

their influence is in sori1e degree deJ)en<lent on the tirne in ,vhich 1uosquitoes 

stay in these layers. 

1 'he differentiation of the vertical distribution of n1osquitoes and its changes 

in the 24-hour c}·cle, as it is evident fron1 the literature devoted to this pro-

blem, n1ay occur on a different scale. For exarr1p le Bek le n1 i ~ e v (1934) 

in his work on the subject of vertical nligrations of invertebrates registered 

the fact that n1osquitoes, accorciing to the n1icroclin1atic conditions, n1ove 

fron1 the lower to the upper part of the undergro,~th or fron1 the un<lere;rowth 

to tl1e shrubs. 1'he rr1a jority of the works has been devoted to the problen1 of 

tl1e vertical distribution of mosquitoes in forest l.,y day upward fron1 the under

growth to the canopy and above ¾nd also to the changes of this distribution 

in the 24-h our cycle. As a rule, they were investigations carried out in rain

forest having at their disposal n1aterials even fron1 considerably high levels 

(Bates 1944; Haddow 1945, 1954, 1961; Haddow, Gillett, llighton 

1g47; H a d d o w, M a h a f f y 1949; f\.1 a t t i n g 1 y 1 94 Q; L u n1 s c1 e n 195 2; P I a t t, 

Love, Willian1s 1958, Corbet 1961; Corbet, lladdow 1961). These 

in ves tiga lions led to the s ta tern en t that l11icroc lin1atic c oncii ti ons (ten1pera lure, 

hun1idity, light) which are to be found in rain-forest forn1in~ a gradient fron1 

the undergrowth to the canof)Y, conciition the vertical distribution of n1osquitoes, 

5ome species stay during the day chiefly in the c~nopy, others below the cano

py an<l some others in the un<lergro\vth . . T'his diurnal vertical strucbire of 

mos<1uito faun -3. ch::1nges in the evening and at night vvhen the microclirnatic 

conditions enable an activation of rnosquitoes and their rnovement fron1 the 

undergrowth an<l understorey to the upper forest layers. Investigations of -
rnany authors i11Jic te quite a regular course of 24-ho11r changes in the ver-

tical distribution of individual species (lJ add o 'rV 1954, 1961; ( J or be t 1961, 

1964; Corbet, l-laddo,v 1%1). As a rule, except for the species whict1 are 

characteristic of the higher forest layers, these changes consist in shifting 

of the abundancy n1axim~ ot inl1iviJual Sflecies ,1pwar<l to the canopy at the 
n igl1 tf a 11. 
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Particular investigations showed that not only those elements of the mos

quito fauna structure of the separate layers like abundancy and specific com

position but also age-composition and se~ relations undergo regular 24-hour 

changes. l , u ·ms <le n (1952) suggests that females attacking their prey at 

night belong to either of the two groups: older and younger a~e-groups. Both 

these groups show preference to different levels and attack their prey at dif
ferent hours of <lay and night. C or bet (1961) stated that the flight activity 
·of parous and nulliparous females of Mansonia fuscopennata Theo. species 

in the evening is identical for both these age groups but the age ratio of fe
males active above and below the canopy is different. During the night nulli
parous females were most numerous at the · und~rgrowth level and parous fe
males at 120 feet. The average age of females· increased progressively with 
the height. But the males of tliis species were most numerous at· night at 120 
feet, while the females were equally numerous at all the investigated levels. 

All the above mentioned ·elements of differentiating mosquito fauna, i.e. 

sex relations, occurrence of parous and nulliparous females, number of biting 
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Fig. I. The tower with four platforms which were estabili~l\ed at different levels of 

forest vegetation 
141 - in small trees, L2 - below the canopy, L3 - mid-canopy, L4 - above the canopy 
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females have an in11)ortant epidemologic significance bec~use ·they enable 

n1osquiloes to get to their prey. 

1'he r)roblen1 of abundancy chan~es of individual mc,squito species and the 

occurrer1ce of n1ales and fen1ales in the 24-hour cycle in different rain-forest 

layers has been comparatively best analysec.i, but we have no data concerning 

this problen1 for the forests of our clin1atic zone. 1'he author has unciertaken 

investigations of this type in the forest con1J>lex Puszcza Kampinowska near 

Warsaw. The present investigations were cat·riec.i out in the sun1mer of 1964 
fron1 1st June to 29th August in the wet part of tr1e forest adjacent to the open 

ciune areas. 'l'he catches were carried out on a woocien tower (Fig. 1) set ttp 

' 

Fig. 2. The light-trap 

in the old pint forest, the canopy of 

which forn1e<l a cornpact carpet. Young 

leafy trees (oak., hornbeam, alder) grew 

below reaching up to the lower parts of 

the pine canopy. The u n<lergrowth was 

formed n1ainly by compact patches of 

V acciniurn myrtillus. The tower was 

equipped with four platforms, the highest 

of them was situated above the canopy 

( L4), the two low~r in n1id-canopy (L3) 

and below the canopy (L2) an~ the lowest 

(L J) half-way between the canopy and 

the unaer~rowtl1 in the young trees layer. 

l 1ight traps were situateci on the plat
a - metallic cover, b - 100 V electric bulb, for111s (F'ig. 2). The light-trap was con-

e -metallic collar structed of a metallic cover (a), on the 

botton1 of which a 100 V electric bulb (b) was set. The cover entrance was 

protected by a metallic coll1r nlaking it difficult for rr1osquitoes to fly away 

once caught. Setting of the trap at son1e angle to th~ level (marked in Fig. 2 
witl1 an arrow) enlar~ed the range of the trap. 1'he traps were turned on before 

sunset at abo11t 2000 hours and turned off after sunrise at about 0500 hours. 

All in all there were 10 tl'aps set up. 

Two variants of n1osquito c:itching were being useci with the help of these 

light traps: the insects caught in light traps during the whole night were collect

ed at about 0500 hours (nightlon~ catches) or the traps were en1ptied hourly 

all through the ni~ht (hourly catche$). All in all 40 nightlong catches and 13 
hourly catches were carried out. 494 n1osquitoes were collected in all. Besides 

38 series of diurnal sweep-net catches were carried out in the undergrowth and 
• 

shrubs in the nearest vicinity of the tower anci 1,8_57 mosquitoes were caught 

with the help of this n1ethod. 1'emperature and hun1idity readings were being 

taken sin1ultaneously. 
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RESULTS 

C o n1 p a r i s o n o f n1 o s q u i t o f a u n a c a u g h t w i t h t l1 e h e l p 

o f d i f f e r e n t n1 e t h o cl s 

639 

An ain1 of the author's was the con1parison of n1os-1uito fauna flying flt 

night in the understorey and canopy and attracted to light \Vith n1osquito fauna 

staying during the day in this environment. 11

he n1ajority of n1osquitoes, espe

cially at the bep;innin~ of tl1e present investigations, was inactive by day and 

c onsequently sweep-net catches were used from the undergrowth a nd un<ler

storey. It ,vas to be expected that qualitative and quantitative changes mi~ht 

be found in the diurnal and noctural fauna of the n1osquitoes from the investi~at

ed environrr1ent which are the resultant of differences in the behaviour of n1os

quitoes by day and by night and a specific character of each of the n1ethods 

giving characteristic chan~es in the mosquito fauna picture. Generally speak

ing three factors influence upon the results obtained with the help of li~ht

traps: abundance of the species in the environment, tl1eir activity (swarn1in~. 

oviposition, biting activity) and light sensibility. 11

he catches carried out by 

the sweep-net undoubtedly depended upon species abundancy and their limited 

activity by day determinative the percentage of inactive mosquitoes ren1aining 

in the undergrowth. 

When the data of mosquito abundancy calculated with the help of the three 

types of catches are compared it follows that in the initial phase of the in

vestigations the diurnal n1osquito fauna was n1uch more effectively cau~ht by 

sweep-nets than the nocturnrl fauna caught in light-traps (Fig. 3). In the n1iddle 

of July, when there was a considerable decrease in mosquito catches carried 

out by the sweep-net, most probably caused both by a decrease in n1osquito 

abun3ancy in the environment where mos1uitoes stay mainly in the daytime ana 

by an increase of mosquito activity by day (Dc!browska-Prot 1964), the 

light-traps, en1ptied hourly, showed, as compared with the sweep-net, a much 

~1 igher level of n1osquito abundancy. It is interesting, although a little unclear, 

that this type of catches also yielded n1ore numerous collections of mosquitoes 

than nightlong catches. 

Because the results of both sweep-net catches and ni~htlong light-trap 

catches showed an decrease in mosquito abundancy at the beginning of J,1ly, 

in order to compare tl1e structure of the mosquito fauna caught with the help 

of sweep-nets and light-traps, two periods in the season have been distinguish

ed: the first characterized by a higher n1osquito abundancy including June and 

the second with a lower n1osquito abundancy including July and the first half 

of August. A quantitative analysis of the mosquito fauna caught with the help 

of different methods was carried out with reference to these two periods (Tab. I). 
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In the first period hourly ligl1t-tra p ca tches were not c arried out and con

seguently the ana lys is concerns on ly sweep-ne t ca tches and nightlong light

trap ca tches. 
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F'ig. 3. Seas onal variations in numbers of mosquitoes, considered in relation to dif

ferent catches 

1 - nightlong light-traps, 2 - hourly light•ttaps, 3 - sweeping 

As it was s tated a bove nocturnal catches collected much fewer mosquitoes .. 

than sweep-ne t catches. The number of species caught in these two ways was 
evenly distributed (10 species in nocturnal catches and 9 species in diurnal 

catches) but only 7 species were caught with the help of both these n1ethods. 
They were: Aedes maculatus Meig., Aedes excrucians Walk., Aedes communis 

De Geer, Aedes punctor Kirby, Aedes cinereus Meig., Theobaldia .ochroptera 
Peus, Culex pipiens Linn. The remaining three species caught in this period 

onlv with the help of of li~ht-tra ps (4. edes vexans Meig., Theobaldia annulata 
Sehr .• Theobaldia alaskaensis Lud.) and the two species caught onlv l;>y the 



Abundance and percentage occurrence of different species, males and fema,Ies in sweep-net catches and hourly and nightlong light-trap catches 

Tab. I 
I, 

Whole Ae. Ae. Ae. Ae. Ae. Th. Ae. c. Th. Th. A. Ae. A. 
of the I I macula- • punctor ochrop• • • annula- alaskaen• maculi• caspius• claviger i i excru• com• cine• vexans pip,ens 
fauna • • • • -dorsalis tus cians munis reus tera ta sis pennis 

' 

I 

percentage 
occurrence 66.4 33.6 41.6 22.8 12. 7 12. 7 4.8 2.0 1.3 0.7 0.7 0.7 0 0 0 

I period 
abundance 

N ightlong light-trap 
(average per ea tch) 10.6 7.1 3.5 4.4 2.4 1.4 1.4 0,5 0,2 0.1 0.07 0.07 0,07 0 0 0 

catches 
L 

I i 

percentage 
occurrence 51. 9 48.1 13.5 1.9 0 5.8 3.8 0 0 57.7 7.7 1.9 7.7 0 0 

II period 
abundance 

. (average per catch) 3.7 1.9 I, 8 0,5 0.05 0 0.2 0.1 0 0 2.2 0.3 o.os 0.3 0 0 
I 

. i · 

percentage 
occurrence 4.4 95.6 57.3 2.0 20.9 7.6 11. 7 0.1 0 0,2 0 0 0.1 0 0.1 

I period 
abundance 
(average per catch) 116.3 5.2 111.1 66.7 2.3 24.3 8.8 13. 7 0.1 0 0.2 0 0 0.1 0 0.1 

Sweep-net ea tches . 

percentage 
occurrence 1.0 99.0 84.2 2.1 0 5.7 6.0 0 0.3 1.4 0 0 0.3 0 0 

II period 
a!bundance 
(average per catch) 19.5 0.2 19.2 16.3 0.4 0 1,1 1.2 0 0.1 0,3 0 0 o. 1 0 0 

percentage 

Hourly light-trap occurrence 23,8 76.2 54,9 0.8 1.2 4.0 2.1 0,4 3.6 29,8 1 •. 2 0 1.6 0.4 0 
II period 

catches abundance 
. 

(average per ea tch) 19.4 4.9 14.5 10. 7 0,2 0.2 0,8 0,4 0, 1 0,7 5.7 0.2 0 0.3 0.1 0 
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sweep-net (.4nopheles maculipennis Meig. and Anophel,~s claviger Meig.) were 

not numerous and surely do not play an irr1portant role in ·the rr1osquito con1-

munity (T3b. I). J\nd so light-traps, in spite of tl1e fact that they yielded · less 

numerous catches. g~ve a full range of in1portt1nt, because of their abundancy, 

species of mos1uito comn1unity staying by day in this environn1ent. 

But nocturn3.l catches collected a different structurally fauna fron1 tnat 

cau~ht by day. 1"'o start with, in the first period of these in\restigations there 

was a preponderance of n1ales which forn1ed only an insignificant part of the 

ciiurnal catches in spite of the fact that tl1e sweep-net catches rr1ales and 

females with the same intensity. It n1ay be caused by a strong attraction of 

light-traps for n1ales. Botl1 these methods registered Ae. rriaculatus species 

as dominating. It showed the s~me percentage occurrence in diurnal and noc

turnal fauna. Both these types of catching registered also the san1e species 

as most ·numerous (Ae. maculatus, Ae. excrucians, .A.e. communis, Ae. punctor 

and A e. cinereus ), but they had different percenta~e occurrence in each of the 

catches. And so Ae. cinereus and .4 e. excrucians ha-d a larger percenta~e 

occurrence in the fauna cau~ht in light-u·aps tha11 by the sweep-net and Ae. 

punctor and .4 e. communis had clearly a much sn1aller occurrence. In the noc

turnal fauna 5 species represented about 95% of the whole fauna,. on the other 

hand in the diurnal fauna only 4 species. 

In ,. the second period of the investie;ations it was evirient that the light

traps caught n1ore species (8 species in the nightlong cat,.;hes and 11 species 

in the hourly catches) than the sweep-net (7 species). Only 6 species (,4e. 

maculatus, A e. excrucians, A. e. c inereus, A e. punc tor, C. pipiens and A. ma

culipennis) were common to all the three n1etho<ls of catchine;. Besides the 

occurrence of males was n1ore pron1inent in the nocturnal c~tches than in diur

nal ones. In the diurnal catches 3 species (accorciine; to their percent~ge oc

currence Ae. maculatus, Ae. ounctor, Ae. cinereus) and in the nocturnal catch.es 

5 and 6 species (hourly catches - A e. maculatus, C. pipiens, Ae. cinereus, 
- . 

Ae. vexans, Ae. punctor'"; nightlong catches - C. oipiens, Ae. rnaculatus, Th~ 

(lnnulata, A. maculipennis, A e. cine re us, A e. punctor) represented about 95% 

of th~ whole mosquito fauna. Differences in the specific structure of the diurnal 

and nocturnal rr1os 1uito fauna consisteci mainly in a larger percentage occur

rence in the latter of Ae. maculatus and .4e. punctor species, and a signifi- "' 

cantly lesser occurrence of C. oioiens and the lack in the diurnal n1osquito 

fauna of the six species c:iu~ht ~t ni~ht. 

It may follow from this that the mos1uito fauna caught in ligh.t-.u-aps is 

characterized by a larger occurrence of n1ales in it and on the whol~ by a great

er number of species. More species formed there , the b::isic nun1ber of mos

quitoes than it was o\:13erved in the fauna which stayed during the day in the 

undergrowth and 11nderstorey. Towards the end of the season and when the 
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number of mosquitoes caught with the help of the sweep-net decreased these 

differences became more visible. In the nocturnal fauna a much larger, than 

in the diurnal fauna, percentage occurrence of Ae. excrucians and C. pipiens 

species and much smaller of Ae. punctor and Ae. communis species was quite 

evident. A. claviger species was not caught in light-traps at all. 

It is quite a surprising fact that there were also differences between the 
two variants of catches carried out in light-traps (Tab. I). The hourly catches 

provided with a larger number of mosquitoes and a larger number of species 

than nigh tlong ligh t•traps hut at the same time they showed a smaller occur

rence of males in the caught mosquito fauna. The percentage occurrence of 
individual species was in both these types of fauna different and an analysis 

of their abundancy has shown that it was caused by differences in the catch 
of the two most numerous species: a much smaller catch of Ae. maculatus in 
the nightlong light-traps (twenty times smaller) and a larger one of C. pipiens 

than in the hourly light-traps (two and a half time larger). 

The vertical distribution of mosquitoes at night 

in forest environment 

The analysis of the vertical distribution of mosquitoes in forest was carried 

out on the material gained from both these types of light-tra.ps. In spite of dif
ferences in catching both these methods illustrate some interesting general 
regularities in the course of this phenomenon. 

Percentage occurrence of the whole mosquito fauna, males and females 
at four levels 

Levels 

L4 L3 L2 

whole of the fauna 7.2 34.8 34.8 

Nightlong light-trap J j 5.7 ·35,2 36.9 
catches 

i ~ 9.6 33.4 30.6 

whole of the fauna 16.0 26.3 29,9 

Hourly light-trap cl J 20.6 23.8 36.5 
catches 

~ i 14. 4 26.6 27.6 

Tab. II 

Ll 

23,2 

22.2 

26.4 

27.8 

19.1 

31,4 

The smallest number of mosquitoes was caught at the highest level (L4), 

i.e. above the canopy (Tab. II). In the nightlong catches the two medium levels 
L2 and L3 (below the canopy and mid-canopy) were the most attractive both 
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for males and females. In the hourly catches this type of vertical distribution 

was shown by males; for females all three levels (ex.cepting level L4) were 

equally attractive. 11

hese results deviate fron1 those obtained by C or bet 

(1961) in rain-forest of Uganda with hourly catches .. lie stated that comn1on 

species of mosquitoes are most active in the canopy and above the canopy. 

On the other hand he did not state any differences in the vertical distribution 

of males and fen1ales with the sole exception of Mansonia fuscopennata spe

cies, males of which are n1ost active above the canopy .and fen1ales are equally 

active both at ground level and at higl1er levels of forest. 

L4 
,4e.maculafus C.pipiens Ae.cinereus Ae.excrucians Ae.communis 

l3 

Fig. 4. The vertical distribution (in percent) of the five common species (nightJong 
light-trap ea tches) 

Different species in a different <le~ree l1ave their preferences to individual 

levels (Fig. 4 and 5). Ae. cinereus and Ae. co.rnmunis species quite clearly 

avoided level L4 and crowded in level L3; and so they gladly s ta ye<l at night 

L4 
/Je.maculatus 

L3 

in 1nid-canopy and only in an insignificant 

degree flying above the canopy. Further 

on Ae. rnaculatus and Ae. excrucians 

were n1ore numerous in lower levels 

with sorr1e preference for the sphere 

below the canopy. On the other hand C. 
vipiens dorninated in a larger degree than 

any other species in the highest level 

L4 and this fact was confirmed by both 

th e types of 1 i gh t-tra fJ c a tc h e s. 

It follows fron1 the investigations 

that mosquito abundancy at different 

F'ig. 5. The vertical distribution (in 
percent) of the two common species 

(hourly light-trap ea tches) 
levels underwent regular changes at 

night (Fig. 6). In the first period of night when mosquitoes began to be caught 

in light-traps (at about 2200 hours) the m~jority of mosquitoes occurred at 

level LI. After this period (2300, 2400 and 0100 hours) they beg:in to dominate 
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higher regions including the highest level L4. In the second p~rt of night 
(0200 and 0300 hours) an opposite situation · was observe<l. Mosquitoes began 

to move downward and at dawn (at about 0400 hours) they were dominatin~ 

numerically at levels Ll and L2. It is a period just before a complete moven1e11t 

of mosquitoes downward into the undergrowtl1 and shrub layer to their daytime 

resting places. 

L4 

11 22 23 24 01 02 03 04 05 
Hours 

Fig, 6, The vertical distribution (in percent) of mosquitoes at four levels ip different 

periods of night 

. 
· • ·In the hourly c~tches only two species. Ae. rnaculatus and C. oipiens were 

being caught in a sufficient degree to enable an analysis of the way of their 

vertical distribution at nigl1t. It follows from the inves~igations that the regu
larity of the vertical distribution of these species at the levels (ex_presseci by 
the standard deviaj:ion) chan~ed considerably at night (Tab. III). Ae. maculatus 

in · the first part of night (2100 hours to 2300 hours) gradually increased t~1e 
unJ,fonnity of its quantitive distribution at the investigated levels reac~1ing 
·the highest degree of uniformity of this distribution at about 2400 hours. In 
the second part of night (0100 hours to 0400 hours) the opposite was true: the 

uniforn1ity of the distribution gradua lly decreased at the investi~ated levels and 

the highest degree of differentiation of levels occurred at about 0400 hours . 
• 

Unifonnity of the quantitative distribution of the two spec.:ies at four levels during 

the night, expressed by the values of standard deviation (in percent) 

Tab. III 

Hours 
Species . 

. 

21 22 23 24 01 02 03 04 05 
. 

Ae. maculatus 
. - 62.1 28.0 14. 2 54. 1 39,8 48,5 158. 7 -

' 
. 

.. C. pipi ens . - 86~0 83.2 82.4 22.8 54.8 81. 7 113, 0 . -
. 

, 
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C. pipiens dominated the investigated levels with a much less regularity 

than Ae. maculatus. However, like with the latter, in the first half of night 

the degree of distribution uniformity of C. pipiens increased at these levels 

reaching the highest degree of its uniformity later than Ae. maculatus because 

at about 0100 hours (Tab. III). After this period followed a much stronger di£-
• 

ferentiation of the levels. 
The abundancy changes of these spe~ies at the levels at night (Fig. 7 and 

8) indicate differences in the domination of individual layers of forest by each 

.. 

10 

I 

Pt P2 23 01 Oi OJ 05 
Hours 

• 

Fig, 7. Variations in number of Ae. maculaws at four levels at night 
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Fig, 8. Variations in number of C. pipiens at four levels at night 

of them. A e. maculatus in the first period of night quickly dominated levels 

LJ, L2 and L3 reaching the maximum abundancy at ·. them at about 2300 hours 

(Fig. 7). At the highest level above the ca.nopy _this s ·pecies occur1'ed. less 
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nurr1erously and the increase of its abundancy was much slower. ',ome levelling 
off of the Ae. maculatus . abundancy at the investigated levels occurred at about 
2400 hours • . t\fter that a decrease of this species' abundancy followed, quicker 

at the highest level and slower at the other levels. For the longest time Ae. 
maculatus . stayed at levels Ll and L2, i.e. the layer. of young trees and below 

the canopy. In the case of C. piviens s-uch a clear picture of abundancy changes 

at these levels was not obtained and a general picture of these changes at 

ni~ht was different from Ae. 'maculatus (Fig. 8). As for the latter a considerable 

similarity of its abundancy changes was observed at all levels; quick :1bundan
cy increase in the first part of night up to the n1oment of reaching the maximum 

at all the levels simultaneously (with some shift to level £4) and after that 

a gradual decrease of abundancy at these levels leading to a complete li ,1uida-
• • t 1 on at sun r 1s e. 

C. pipiens behaved differently. Changes of its abundancy at night at in

dividual levels occurred differently. After nightfall it becan1e more active 
mainly in the young trees layer (Ll) and in the canopy (£3) and then flew 

above the canopy (L4) and diffused downward to the layer below the canopy 

(£2). At the same time it was a period of a most evenly spread don1ination of 

forest layers by this species. An abundancy decrease of C. pipiebs started 

at the three lowest levels but its abundancy at level L4 increased at the same 
time. Up to 04lX> hours this species disappeared at the two lowest levels and 

remained only at the two highest levels, from which it disappeared at about 
0500 hours. 

And so Ae. maculatus and C. pipiens species showed different ways of 

distributing in forest at night. The first showed an evident tendency to staying 
in lower layers of forest vegetation, the other a tendency to diffusing upward 

to the canopy and above the canopy_, It is quite possible that these differences 
were caused by characteristic qualities of these species. C. pipiens . is known 

as an omithophilous species and Ae. maculatus as a species attacking the 
man and mammals. And so the prey of these species occur in different layers 

of forest vegetation. 

Co r ·be t (1961) pointed out in his work to an important, on account of 

epidemiolo~ic considerations, fact that in the conditions of rain-forest male 

mosquitoes were more .numerous in the first part of night (up to about 2400 
hours), and females in the second part of night (the maximum of their abundancy 

fell at about 0300 hours to 0500 hours) leaning to a complete abundancy de

crease of mosquitoes. From the investig3.tions carried out in the Puszcza Kan1-

pinoska forest (Fig. 6) follows that the period of nocturnal flight activity is 

much shortened (from 2100 hours to 0400 hours) as compared with rain-forest 

(1800 hours to 0600 hours). Differences in male and fem~le abundancy in clif
f erent periods of night in the conditions of the Kampinos Forest were not very 
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clear. During the period Qf the greatest ahundancy of males (fron1 16th July 
to 7th August) one could ,observe a similar distribution of the caught n10s

quitoes' abundancy (Fig. 9) to the one found in rain•forest. Males were more 
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Fig. 9, Percentage occur.renc.e of females and males in different periods of night 

numerous during the first part of night th~n in the second and they were under

going li ,tuidation quicker at dawn than the females. Females were son1ewhat 

more nunierous in tl1e second part of night than in the first and l1ence tl1eir 

numerical predominance over the males in this period. But in th e first part of 

night n1ales and females occurred in the n10s1uito fauna in a similar dt.gree. 

SUMMARY 

The investigations carried out in the Puszcza Kampinoska forest proved 

that the niosquito fauna caught at night in light-traps as con1r•ared with the 

mosquito fauna caught by the sweep-net during the day in this environn1ent is 
characterized by a greater· nurr1ber of rr1ales, a greater nun1ber of species and 

a somewhat different ciomin:1tion structure (a greater number of species had 

a larger percentage occurrence in the mos1uito fauna). 1 ·hese differences were 

caused by differences in mosquito behaviour by day and l,y nigi1t and by ti1e 

specificity of oper,1tion of each of the n1etho<ls. The latter fac tor may have 

quite an in1portance which is proved by the fact th ·:it tl1e liEsht-traps set for the 

who le night a n<l collected hourly su pJ>ly a n1osquito fa 11 na of vary in~ a Lundancy, 

species nun1ber and structure. It is an interesting fact that \1ourly collections 

of catches from light-traps increased signific3ntl}' the occurrence of Ae. macu

latus species in the mosquito fauna and increasecl the occurrence of C. piµiens. 

The investigated forest layers differed Loth in the abundancy of mos

quitoes and in the degree of preference show e<l b}· individual s pee ies. 1
1

he 
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smallest results in catching mosquitoes were achieved at the high·est of the 

investigated levels, i.e. above the canopy. The most numerous males were 

found in the sphere above the canopy and in mid-canopy and the females were 

e1ually numerous also in the young trees layer. Some differences in the degree 

of domination of the forest layers by individual · species were stated. Ae. ma.cu

latus and A e. excrucians were most numerous in -the young trees layer and 

below the canopy, Ae. cinereus and Ae. communis in the canopy, and C. pipiens 

dominated most intensively the sphere above the canopy. Changes in the ver

tical distribution of the two most numerous species, Ae. maculatu.s and C. 
pipiens, at night, showed the more clearly the fact of the division of fore_st 

vertical layers among individual species. Ae. maculatus showed a clear ten
dency to concentrating in the lower layers of forest vegetation by night and it 

stayed there at dusk longer than any other species, while C. pipiens in the 

canopy and above the canopy. 

Changes in male and .female abundancy at ni~ht pointed out to ·some quanti
tive advantage of females in the second part· of night and to a longer, than the 
males, stay in the environment during the n1oming ho~rs. 
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ZMIANY PIONOWEGO R OZKlADU KOMAR OW W SRODOWISKU LESNYM 

Streszczenie 

Badania prowadzono od czerwca do wrzesnia 1964 r, w Puszczy Kampinoskiej, 
Polowy nocne komar6w pulapkami ~wietlnymi dokonywano na 1'4 metrowej wiezy na 
czterech poziomach: ponad koronami drze,v (poziom L4), w koronach drze w (L3), tuz 
pod koronami drzew (L2) oraz w warstwie mtodych drzewek (L 1), Zastosowano dwa 
warianty potow6w pulapkami ~wietlnymi: wybierano je po skonczonym polowie o ~wicie 
lub co godzin~ w ci~gu calej nocy, 

Ponadto w cit1gu dnia dok.onywano wokdl wiezy polow6w czerpakowych, wylawiajctc 
w ten spos6b k.omary z ich kryj6wek dziennych w runie i krzaka('h, 

W wyniku przeprowadzonych badan stwierdzono,ze: 

1, Fauna komar6w lowiona nocft putapk.ami swietlnymi, w por6wnaniu z fautlil 

dziennft lowiont\ czerpakiem, charak.teryzowala sit wi~kszct liczbq gatunk6w i wiekszct 

i losci!\ samc6w; wiE;cej gatunk6w tworzylo pods ta wow9t mas~ komar6w (okoto 95% calej 
ilosci fauny ), 

2. Fauna komardw lowiona pulapkami swietlnymi wybieranymi co godzin~ r6znita 
si~ od fanny wybieranej o swicie wif;kszc\ liczebnosci~ komar6w, wi~kszft liczb~ ga• 
tunk6w, ale r6wnoczesnie mniejszyrn udzialem samc6w, Procentowe udzialy poszczeg6l
nych gatunk6\v hyty w obu typach polowow rozne, a wynikalo to gl6wnie z powodu 

20-klotnie mniejszego polowu Ae. maculatus, a 2,5-krotnie liczniejszego polowu C. 
pipiens, w pulapki calonocne, 

3. P oszczeg6lne poziomy byly w r6znym s topniu a tra kcyjne dla komar6w. Najsla
biej byly towione komary na najwyzszym poziomie ponad koronami drzew (L4). Dia 
samc6w najatrakcyjniejsza byta strefa pod koronami drzew i w korona ch drzew (L2, 
L3}, dla satnic wszystkie trzy poziomy, poza najwyzszym, by!y r6wniez atrakcyjne 
(L 1, L2, L3}. 

4. R6zne gatnnki zwi~zane byly w r6znym stopniu z poszczeg6lnymi poziomami, 

Ae. maculatus i Ae. excrucians wyhieraly wyra:!nie dolne poziomy (Ll, L2), Ae. cine• 
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reus i Ae. communis ch~miej przebywaly w ci'lgu nocy w koronach drzew (L 3), nato

miast C. pipiens w najwi~kszym ze wszyst.kich gatunkdw stopniu uprzywilejowywa¼ 
stref~ ponad koronami drzew (L4). 

5. Liczebno~c komar6w na poziomach ulegala prawidlowym zmianom w ci~gu nocy, 
W pierwszym okresie nocy najwi~cej komar6w wyst~powato w najnizszym poziomie (L 1). 
Nast~pnie (godziny 23, 24, 1° 0

) przechodzily do wyzszych poziom6w, W drugiej pol'owie 
nocy (godzina 2, 3° 0

) zaczynafy skupiat si~ na nizszych poziomach i nad ranem ograni
czaly swoje wyst~powanie gl-6wnie do poziomu L l i L 2, 

6. Dwa najl1czniejsze w polowach cogodzinnych gatunki Ae. maculatus i C. pipiens 

w r6zny spos6b zmienialy w ciitgu nocy pionowy rozklad, Ae. maculatus znacznie r6w• 

nomierniej niz C. pipiens opanowywat badane poziorny. Oba gatunki w pierwszej polo

wie nocy stopniowo zwi~kszafy r6wnomiernosc rozktadu pionowego (mierzoIU\ odchyle
n iem standardowym ), przy czym A e. maculatus osi~gal mak.symalnt1 rownomiemost tego 

rozkhidu okolo godziny 24° 0 a C. pipiens nieco pdzniej ho okolc 1° 0
• W drugiej polowie 

nocy zachodzifo zjawisko odwrotne: stopniowo zwi~kszaly nier6wnomiernost rozkladu, 

skupiajflc si~ na pewnych poziomach. 
Szczegotowa analiza zmian liczebnosci tych gatunk6w na poszczegolnych pozio• 

mach wykazala, ze Ae. maculatus w pierwszej polowie nocy szyhko opanowat poziomy 
L 1, L2, L3, osic\gaji\c na nich maksymaln4 liczebnose. Na najwyzszym poziomie gatu
nek ten wystt:powal mniej licznie i znacznie powolniej wzrastala tarn jego liczehnosc, 
Pewne wyr6wnanie jego liczehnosci na poziomach nast~powalo okolo godziny 24° 0

, 

a nast~pnie obserwowano stopniowy spadek. liczebnosci tego gatunku, szyhszy na naj• 
wyzszym poziomie, slabszy na pozostalych,· Najdtutej utrzymywal si~ na poziomach 
Ll i L2 czyli w warstwie mlodych drzewek. i pod koronami drzew. 

Ogolny obraz zmian liczehnosci G. pipiens na poziomach w ci~gu nocy byl inny 
niz u Ae. maculatus. Po zapadni~ciu zmroku gatunek ten uaktywniat si~ przede wszyst
k im w warstwie mlodych drzewek (L 1) i w koronach drzew (L 3), a dopiero p6iniej opa
n owywal pozostale poziomy, Maksymaln, liczebnosc osic1gal na poszczegolnych pozio
mach w roznych ok.resach nocy, natomiast A e. maculatus rownoczeenie na wszystkich 
p oziomach, Spadek jego liczebnosci w drugiej potowie nocy zaczynal' si~ na trzech 
n izszych poziomach i w tym samym czasie wzrastata jego liczebnosc na najwyzszym 
poziomie, Najdtuzej utrzymywal si~ na dw6ch wyzszych poziomach (L 3 i L4), skEt_d 

znik.al dopiero okoto godziny 5° 0 • 

Tak wi~c A e. maculatus wykazywal wyra!n~ tendencj~ do przebywania w cictgu 
nocy w nizszych warstwach roslinno~ci lasu, a C. pipiens do wylatywania w gor~ 
w korony drzew i ponad nie. Mozliwe, ze przyczynl\, takiego rozkladu pionowego tych 
@atunkdw w ci~gu nocy jest wystfipowanie w r6znych warstwach ro$linnosci lasu naj• 
cz~stszych ich ofiar - C. pipiens znany jest jako gatunek ornitofilny a Ae. maculatus 
jako gatunek napadajc\_cy na czlowieka i ssaki. 

7. Zmiany liczebnosci samic i same ow w ci~gu nocy wskazywaly na pewnl\ iloscio• 

w c\. przewag~ samic w drugiej potowie nocy, Ponadto samice dhizej niz samce utrzymy
waly si~ w wyzszych warstwach roslinnosci lasu w godzinach rannych. 
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